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ANN ARBOR LEADS

IN CONGRESSMEN
.

Jiicniftn School Has Twe. i en
former Students at Wa

'' "'.ington. -

"

HARVARD IN SECOND PL --A

Sixteen from Cambridge" to t
Nation Capital.

ALUMNI TO HOLD BANQUET

Honored Sons of Wolverine School
to Be Entertained.

JUSTICE DAY WILL ATTEND

F.mlnrn Jnrlst a Fellow

tmoil RttrtiriiUtlTri and Sen-

ators at Kanetlnn la New
York Saturday.

NETW YORK. Jan. 2- -In the announce-
ment tonight of a dinner, which the east-

ern alumni of the University of Michigan
will holil hers next Saturday evening, a
new Intercollegiate competition comes to
light, that of turning out congressional
timber. At the dinner, to be held at Hotel
Astnr, It In planned to entertain no less
than twenty-seve- n former members of the
university who are now In congress.

The Michigan university delegation In

rongres. It In asserted. In larger than that
from any other university. Harvard la

rated second, with sixteen of her alumni
In congress; Vale and the University of
Virginia ars tied for third place, with fif-

teen each, and other run as follows: Uni-

versity of Iowa. 10; University of Wiscon-

sin and Cumberland university. each:
Georgetown university. 8; Columbia univer-
sity and the University of Chicago. 7 each;
Washington and Ls university, ; fnlver-
slty of Pennsylvania, Vanderbllt. University
of Missouri and Cincinnati 'Law school, 8

each. Princeton. Amherst, Trinity. Univer-
sity of South Carolina. Dartmouth. Univer-
sity of the South, University of Arkansas,
Tulatte University. Bowdoln. Albany Law
school and the University of Texas have
each four.

Four Reaatora front Mlchlaan.
The record of twenty-seve- which the

University of Michigan claims. Includes
four United States senators Shlvely of
Indiana. Warner of Missouri, McCumber of
Boiith Dakota, and Sutherland of Utah.
The congressmen, xwoh are sons of the
university are: Weedham of California.
Taylor of Colorado. Cox of Indiana. Good
of Iowa. Anthony of Kansas, Denby. Town-sen- d,

Dlekema, McLaughlin. 8. T. Smith J

and Dodds of Michigan; Conroy of. New
YorK, Gardner of Xew Jersey. Johnson and j

Sharp of Ohio; Barclay, Cooper and Burke
of Pennsylvania; Martin of Hnuth Dakota
and Plumley of Vermont.

William R. Pay, justice of the United
States court, who also Is a Michigan
alumnus, will be the principal guest and It
is hoped to have present all those named.
Kvery effort Is being made to make the
dinner a memorable event In university
annals. '

t

uiiicer snoots Man
to Protect Himself

Two Affrays in South Omaha Negro
Holdup Will Die Slight Results

in Scalp Wound.

Two shunting affrays occurred In South
Omaha Saturday night. Thoraan Alexander,
rolored. was shot through the body twice
by Captain Klsfelder, and . was reported
dying at an early hour this morning.
Charles Fits, angered at a fancied alight,
'nfllcted a scalp wound on Martin Schunsta.

Alexander had been held as a suspect for
the police at Leavenworth. Kan., and was
released last night. At 7:3(1 o'clock he held
up Jim Chlnn, colored, and secured a small
(inn of money, Alexander escaped from Of-

ficer Hallew, who attempted to arrest him.
The man was found at 11:30 o'clock at a

harrier shop at Twenty-sixt- h and P streets.
When Captain Elafelder attempted to ar--e- sl

him, Alexander started to pull his
tun. He was taken to the South Omaha
hospital.

Fltx was angry because he had been re-
fused admission to a dance at Hex hall
ind after picking a quarrel with Schunsts
snd his wife, shot at the former at Thlrty-Ihlr- d

and L streets. Schunsta lives at
Thirty-fourt- h and K. and Fltx Uvea at
riilrty-ni- r Jh and L.

IN SOUTH DAKOTA LEGISLATURE

Proposition to Create a Tax Commis-
sion to Art as a Hoard of

Equalisation.
riF.RRE. S. D., Jan. 'JS. (Special Tele-f- i
am.) Senator Norbrek presented the

elll for a state tax commission to act
as a board of equalisation. Ibis Is a
Nil drawn by a commission consisting of
Dean Sterling of the State' Law school,
Prof. H. K. Warren of the Yankton col-
lege and John B. Hanten of Watertown.

A bill presented In the house by request
attempts to make M. A. Shuster of Hand
r mnty state commissioner of publicity by
Iccal enactment. He Is to draw no salary
and the state Is to furnish him postage
money to the amount of U00 annually.

There was somewhat of a house mixup
today over a bill to allow county mutual
Insurance companies to write cyclone In- -

uiance. which was passed after the op-
position had talked Itself out

Newton started a bill In the house to
attempt to again secure the election of
county commissioners by a vote of the
whole county, which was changed back
to the district system two years ago.1

Watertown hss representatives here ask-
ing foi an appropriation for a northern
Insane asylum, the session of l'.ioi pro-
viding for such an Institution at that city
when the number In the asylum at Yank-
ton reached l.0Q. which time has arrived
and the people of that city want the ful-

fillment of the old pledge.

HAWAIIANS' FINAL BANQUET

Maaera from the Boath tea Knlrr-tal- a

the land Show Kx.
htbltnra.

A Hawaiian feast was served al the Hen-shs-

last night by the singers who have
been at the Land show during the entire
week Jimt past. A number of exhibitors In
sillltlort to several of the management,
participated and watched the natives of
the southern clime eat pove. s dish very
mm h like oatmeal, in their own fashion.
wni.-- was without assistance of knife,
f ik or spoon. The feast was enjoyed by
shout thirty guetta. some of whom haj
mii. h sport emulating the visitors in their

n customs.

he Omaha i Daily Bee
Great Religious

Revival Predicted
For United States !

Rev. J. H. Jowett of England. Who
Comes to New York Chur:h, Sees

Much Hope for Christians.

TJNIxxv, Jan. 2 (Special Cablegram)
America Is at the beginning of a great

- ions revival, which will have a pro- -

1 influence on the whole world."
This statement was made to me today

by Rev. J. II. Jowett, pastor of the Corrls
Lane Congregational church at Birming-
ham, who ha Just accepted a call to the
pastorate of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
church of New York, the richest church
of that denomination In America. Ir.
Jowett Is the leading nonconformist
clergyman In Great Britain and has been
called the Henry Ward Beecher of Eng-
land. He la president of the Kree Church
council.

"Tes." he continued. "America Is the
land of promise and the prospect of hav-
ing a place In this great movement Is what
has led me to accept the call to your coun-
try.

"When men ol great affairs turn their
attention to spiritual things as they do In
America, It means an awakening which
must hsve Its remits. The layman's mis-
sionary movement I regard as one of the
most significant evidences of this awaken-
ing.

"Of late years there has been too much
of a disposition to leave religious affairs
to preachers and women, to put them
a.lde as hardly worthy the attention of
business men. Do not understand me as
belittling preachers and women. They both
have high place In the economy of the
(hurch, but there is also an absolute
necessity for the strong men. When
preachers, women and laymen all work
together for the same end there la bound
lo be progress. That Is what Is happening
In America."

Dr. Jowett has very strong Ideas on the
dlvoice question. "There Is grave danger
to society," he said, "In tampering with
the sacredness of the rtisrrlage tie. The
home Is the foundation of society, and di-

vorce Is unquestionably an enemy of the
home. I do not know that t should go so
far as to say that divorce Is under no cir-
cumstances Justifiable, but I thoroughly
believe there la grave danger when we ad-

mit othei causes for It than those laid
down in the Bible.

"There are unhappy marriages, where
hardship Is woiked on Individuals by hold-
ing them together, but life Is full of In-

stances where Individuals must endure
hardships for the good of the community."

Dr. Jowett Is emphatically a great
preacher. He has a magnificent voice, a
gift of lucid and striking speech and his
manner In the pulpit Is graceful and win-
some. He preached In the Fifth Avenue
church last summer and two summers ago
he was accompanied on his visit to this
country by Mrs. Jowett.

Mrs. Hetty Green
Plans" to Help the- American Women

Trust Company to Be Formed and Life
Jobs Are Proposed to Be

Created.

NEW YORK. Jan. Tele-
gram.) Mrs. Hetty Green has ahnounced
the first step In the foundation she pro-
poses to establish for tho uplift of Ameri-
can women. The announcement comes from
her son. Colonel K. II. It Green, and la to
the effect that there will soon be Incor-
porated In New York s trust company
through which the great business affairs
of the Greens will be conducted. These
are more widely extended than had been
generally supposed. There are real es-

tate holdings In Chicago, St. Louis. San
Francisco, Boston and Toledo: paper mills,
gold mines, stocks and bonds of railroads
and Industrial corporations, oil properties
and various other Interests.

A significant statement made by Colonel
Green In announcing the new trust com-
pany Is this: "I hope to be of real ser-
vice to the whole country. Actual
experience has shown me that the
best use for inherited wealth is that which
will create the most number of life Jobs,
rather than satisfy the hunger of a day."

j

Church People of
England Astounded

Learn that Wife of Archbishop of
Canterbury is to Christen the

New Dreadnought.

LONDON. Jan. 28. (Special Cablegram.)
The astonishing announcement Is made
that the wife of the Archbishop of Canter-
bury Is to christen the dreadnought under
construction beside the Than.es. This ar-

rangement Is exciting most unfavorable
comment, even In church circles, where,
while the demands of patriotism are fully
recomilzod. still It is thought that the wife
of the head of the Kngllsh church, which
hr.Bpli.. rti.a c A 0 ill wl i shdlllH flOr

be Identified with such a function.
The are rubbing their

hands over the Incident and are surprised
that the atute, diplomatic archbishop
should have failed to realixe the equivocal
light In which IiIh wife's association with
the launching of t lie engine of destruction
will place the established church.

LONHON. Jan. 2.-T- hs News of the
World says that King George's advisers
have criminal libel reports with
the object of ending once' for all, rumors
freely circulated for years that his ma-

jesty, when prince of Wales, was
married to a daughter of an

admiral at Malta.
The defendant Is LMward, K. Mliua. who

Is said lo be connected with the Liberator,
puhllhhed In I'arls, which printed the
statements on which the libel charge is
haed. Myliiis was recently arrested at
How street, committed for trial and sent
to Jail. tuhheo,uently, on his own applica-
tion to the vacation Judge, ball was fixed
in the amount of I100.UO.

According to a statement In the LIIerator
the defendant Intends to fight a plea of
Justification, and alao lo subpoena the
king as a witness. The constitutional law.

y) GROSS SAYS.,, ,,,,
nA 01UA

American Society Aiki Solicitor Gen-

eral in Regard to Protecting
Emblem from Advertisers.

USE IS PUNISHABLE BY FINE

Many Who Violate Law Are Not
Aware of Penalty.

TREATY WITH ALL OTHER NATIONS

Law Specifically Forbids Combination
on White Ground.

IS BARRED EVEN FOR CHARITY

Use of Bed Cross on Mew York A m h --

In nee Abandoned and Medical A-

ssociations rieHsce Themselves
to "oppress It.

WASHINGTON.. Jan. 19 -- The American
Red Cross has asked the sollcltor"general
of the United States to advise It as to the
proper steps for the enforcement of that
portion of Its federal charter relating to the
use of Its emblem and name for advertising
by private firms and manufacturers.

Such use of the Red Cross Is punishable
by a penalty up to $M0 or a year's Impris-
onment. It Is believed many persons who
use the emblem and name for advertising
purposes are not aware that such use Is

forbidden and that heavy penalties may be
enforced against them.

The United States has entered Into a
treaty with all the civilized governments of
the world to prevent the misuse of the Red
Cross emblem or title. The law specifically
prohibits the use of a "Greek red cross on
a white ground, or any sign or Insignia
made, or colored Imitation thereof, or of
the words 'Red Cross' or 'Geneva Cross.'
or any combination of those words." The
use Is forbidden even for charitable pur-
poses, except by the American Red Cross,
Its employes and agents, and the army and
navy sanitary and hospital authorities.

The use of the red cross on the New-Yor-

ambulances has been abandoned, and
medical and other associations have pledged
themselves to suppress Its use for any ad-

vertising purposes. The officers of the na-

tional organisation request of the solicitor
general an opinion as to the best method
for proceeding against those who continue
to use the emblem or name.

Patent on Sulphide
Matches Cancelled

Diamond Hatch Company Consents to
Yield Rights to Do Away with

.. Use of Phosphorus.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. The patent of-

fice today took a short cut to the solution
of problems which arose over legislation
to prohibit the use of poisonous phos-

phorus in matches and cancelled the patent
on sesqui-sulphld- e held by the Diamond
Match company.,,... ....".

Sesqul-aulpnld- e, is considered a harmless
substitute tor white phosphorus, which is
asserted to cause necrosis and other dis-
eases, and the use of which in match man-

ufacture a bill by Congressman Esch seeks
to prevent. The cancellation was at the
Instance of the Diamond Match company
and In line with a suggestion made by
President Taft.

The Independent match manufacturers
fought the Esch bill, charging that it
virtually would provide the Diamond com-
pany with a monoply.

INDIANA'S CORN TAKES PRIZE

Hooaler State's Malse Geta Hlae Rib.
bona at National Exhibition

Boy Carries Off Trophy.

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 29 Indiana still
retains Its lead as the state that raises
the best corn In the world, according to
the National Corn exposition Judges, who
passed on the best samples previous
to the opening of the exposition Monday.

Roy D. Clore. 19 years old, of Franklin.
Ind., la the winner of the championship
trophy for ten-ea- r showing, valued at $1,000,

donated by the Indiana Corn Growers' as-

sociation.
L B. Clore. his father, won the cham- -

plonshlp prlxe at the exposition In 1907 and
again In 1908. In 1909 he was barred from
competing. His son won with a showing of
white corn.

R. F. James of Charleston. III., with a
yellow ear. today won the highest honor
on a single ear of corn. He gets a SLOW

trophy.

FAMOUS "HOPE" DIAMOND SOLD

Sapphire1 Bine l.rm Purchased for
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

by Kdirard B, McLean,

WASHINGTON, Jan. famous
"Hope" blue diamond, known as one of the
most beautiful gems in the world, was pur-
chased for S.'M0.on tonight by Edward it.
Mti-ea- n of this city from a firm of jewel-
ers of New York and Tarls. The gem.
whic h is sapphire blue, weights i carats
and once belonged to H. T. Hope.

It Is believed to have been cut from the
large blue diamond weighing' in the rough
112' carats, sold by Tavernler to Louis
XIV. which disappeared during the troubles
of 1792. The diamond was brought to this
country from Tarls about four months ago.

makes It Impossible to gle evidence in
his own courts, notwithstanding he may
be anxious to do so.

i lit burning Cost published a long ai ti-

de on the constitutional law In such an
ui,usual case, saying the mllce arrested
iljllus during a legal vacation and haU
ubstainrd from charging him in a police,
court, according to the usual proc.dure.
Application was made to the vacation
judge in chambers, who Issued a wilt of
habcaB corpus and then committed him lo
custody, fixing bail at SlflO.uuu. which the
prisoner was unable ti find. The result
oi this actioi. of the police was that Mllu3
uaa legally i onimttted without publki(.
and until tecentiy the London papers have
made but tnf reference to the case.

It Is undeistood that the proceedings in
the king's libel suit are taken under a
statute KM years old

King George Sues Man Who
Says He Has Morganatic Wife

From the Washington Evening Star.

WATER TERMINALS NEEDED

Colonel Vance Says Cities or States
Must Secure Control.

HERBERT KNOX SMITH AGREES

Commissioner of Corporations, After
Kihauatlve Study, Says Terml-;sitsA- re

lmnOnt
Channels.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. . (Special.)
"For years it has been apparent to tho

friends of Improved waterways that un-

less terminals were secured by either mu-

nicipality or state that the improvements
of our rivers and harbors would proceed
In anything but an expeditious and satis-
factory manner," said Colonel John L.

Vance, president of the Ohio Valley lm
provement association, who is In Washing-
ton carefully looking after the river and
harbor bill to the end that nothing shall
go Into the bill that might Jeopardise Its
passage and Its approval by the president.

"So Important has this subject become
that Herbert Knox fmlth. commissioner of
corporations, has made an exhaustive study
of the subject and In a statement of the
question gave It as his opinion that ter-

minals were ss Important as channels; that
localities should, as a rule, be required to
furnish and maintain adequate terminals.

"Equally as pronounced on this subject
are the views of President Taft, who in
his address before the last ..ventlon of
the National Hlvers and Haiiiois congress
maintained that the improvement of our
great watercourses depends in the final
analysis on what the people do toward se-

curing free and untrammelled terminals.
He was equally pronounced In an exhaus-
tive address mailt In Cincinnati last Sep-

tember. No less emphatic on this subject
have been the utterances of Colonel Alex-
ander, chairman of the rivers and har-
bors committee of the house, and Senator
Burton, for many years chairman of the
same committee, and now a member of the
commerce committee of the upper branch
of congress.

tsllutlou Altiiinliitt Results.
"The agitation which .js been going on

for free terminals for u decade or more,
I am pleased to say, is bearing fruit, and
I look for greater benefits along these
lines In the future. New Orleans practically
owns its entire water front. St. IouU has
seven miles of public wharves. Louisville
has ample wharfage for all demands that
may arise, while many other cities and
towns along the Ohio are the owners of
extensive wharves and other municipalities
are acquiring tlicm. Trenton, N. J., has
Just obtained a considerable space In order
to add Its river In the solution of the
preat problems of transportation. Now
comes Cincinnati, which has taken a great
step forward through the recent decision
of Judge A. M Warner of the court of
Insolvency, in the case of the Louisville &
Nashville railroad rumpanv against the
city of Clminnutl. In which the railroad
sought to huild-a- n elevated track across
the only public landing In that city, there-
fore cutting off free access to and from
the Ohio. The decision, which was against
the railroad. 1ms attracted widespread and
favorable comment in congress and
throughout the country.

"In the exclusive brief filed by Albert
Hettinger of counsel for the city as well
as river InterrHs the whole range of muni-
cipal terminals was discussed.

Would lllorlc Terminal.
"Judge Warner's decision went to the

crux of the situation. He held that to
permit the railroad to build the viaduct
desired would result In pra tlcally blocking
the terminal to river traffic. And he
further said that 'the dams now completed
and those being constructed In the river
to make It continuously navigable the

will doubtless largely Increa-- e h.
traffic (heron and make the public land-
ing at Its best barely adequate to meet the
demands that may be put upon It. To crip- -

pie its use even In a small degree under

Continued on (Second I'age J

Hard Work Ahead

South Dakota Live
Stock Exhibit This

Week at Mitchell
Session Opens Tuesday Evening, with

Address of Welcome and Series of
Lectures Sales to Follow.

MlfCHtUJU- - 8,'.'0..'ati'.
The big live stock show of the state will
be held In Mitchell this week, and It brings
together the largest crowd of men that
assembles at any state gathering, rarely
less than LOW men attending the sales
which are held In connection with the
meeting, the sales being held in the stock
pavilion half a mile east of the city. Sec-

retary Wilson of Prooklngs announces the
program for the meeting, which beings
Tuesday evening and closes Thursday
evening. Tuesday evening the address of
welcome will be given by Mayor Hitchcock
and the response by P. V1 khnm of Alex-
andria. President Habcock of Watertown
will give his annual address and Secretary
Wilson will make his annual report.

At the morning and evening sessions of
Wednesday and Thursday the following
men will speak: P.. E. Murphy of Oldham,
"How to Handle Sheep for the Hest Re-

sults;" discussion led by H. E. Percy of
Conde. Matt Glnsbach. "Managing Breed-
ing Swine;" discussion led by E. Monson of
Waubay. J. M. Erlon of Mltcholl, "As to
Breeds." Dr. A. A. Brlgham, "Studying
the Subject." E. L. Spurling of Brookings,
"Relation of the Breeder to the Farm
Journal." J. H. Bevlngton of Kee Heights,
"Polled vs. Horned Breeds of Cattle;" dis-

cussion led by Walter Slade of Kulton.
J. W. Wilson of Brookings. "The County
Fair and the Breeder." Andred Elliott of
Ontario, Canada, "The Ideal Draft Horse."

On Wednesday afternoon will be held the
sale of horses, sheep and swine, In which
there are two horses, ten sheep and forty-fou- r

head of swine. Thursday the cattle
will be sold and there are fifty-eig- head,
divided among the Shorthorns. Herefords.
Aberdeen Angus. Red Pulled and Polled
Hereford. All animals that are brought to
the sale are required to pass the Inspection
of the committee appointed for that put-pos- e

before being accepted for the block.
Ijist year the South Dakota Swine Breed-
ers' association merged with the live stock
association and will become s part of it In
the future.

Five Cases of 1'iieumunla.
ONAWA. la.. Jan. ID. (Special.) Five

cases of pneumonia are reported In the
Scott W hillock family residing near
Oiiavva. Three nurses are employed and a
bloux City phvsl'ian has been summoned
In consultation with the local physician.
There are Beveral children In the family
and steps have been taken to put a die. k
to tiie disease. The father la numbered
with the sick ones.

Wedding Gown
Gould is to

NtW YORK. Jan. :9iSpe.ial Tele-

gram.) The wedding trousseau to be worn
by Miss Vivian (jould, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George J. Gould, when she Is married
lo lird Decles, February 7. will coal $.Vi.oO

The famous tailor Itedfern Is making the
cloth gowns, and suits. DccuU of I'arls
Is making the wedding dress and gowns.

The wcdd'ng gown. It Is said, will be
worn by MIhs (Jould as Lady Decles when
she Is presented to the British court.

It will be of heavy w hite duchess sal In,
In seinl-eniplr- e slv le. and heavily em-

broidered with silver rosr-s- . The court
train will be eliilit yards long. There will
be a low ollar of real lace, and a real la e
ve'l.

Mi.-- s Gould bus shown no stecial prefer-
ence In the mutter of olnr in chiios'iig her
r. tiling gowns. She has some uf pale blue

TALK OF WAR WITH JAPAN

Tokio Correspondent of New York
World Outlines Plans.

WOULD SIMPLY WAIT AND WAIT

Naval Of fleers Consider a Clash as
Brlna-- One of the Moat Hesnot

';" " fn Be--- ' Con. " "

Idered.

NEW YORK. Jan. erial Telegram.)
A special correspondent of the World at

Toklo says, in speaking of the possibility
of war between Japan and the Vnlted
States:

"According to an official regarded as the
best authority, Japan would not make any
attempt of attack or make an Invasion
to gain a temporary advantage, only to
be dislodged at some later period, for It
well knows and recognizes the resources
and wealth of the United States.

"Japan's plans would be to concentrate
all Its naval strength In, or near home
waters and await the arrival of Its foes.
By these means it would draw the Ameri-
can navy far away from Its base of supply,
and by all the methods within lis power.
It would attempt to weaken the American
naval strength by means of torpedo at-

tacks, submarines, mines, subterfuges, etc.,
before giving battle."

"But suppose the American navy would
not cross the Pacific to meet the Japan-es- e.

what thenT" he was asked.
Wanld Simply Walt.

"Then,"' he said, "they would, with ori-

ental patience, wait and wait. Tt don't cost
so much to wait and they could wait while
you Americans couldn't; you would be-
come rrstless and would, be sure to come,
sooner or later. After a time the American
public would clamor for something to be
doing, as you put It. as the American navy
would want to be doing something. You
could not wait as long as they could, and
they know It. If they proved successful,
then the much talked of Invasion of the
Pacific cORSt and the Philippines would be
attempted, only after a complete mastery
of the Pacific had been attained.

"The Japanese are opportunists In di-

plomacy, in commerce, in war. Their diplo-
macy Is never plsyed on the broad, wide
principles of the Vnlted States, but they
gain an advantage wherever an opportunity
occurs, in commerce, likewise, so the war
game will be played. Strange, you hear
of a Japanese Invasion of American terri-
tory, but did you ever hear of anyone
dreaming of an Invasion of Japan, as a
possibility? An Island empire, with half
of the entire population (VI.OUO.OOO) of the
I'nlted States condensed in an area smaller
than that of one of our Pacific coast states
--California and with a formidable army
and a population so loyal that It would
mean that every man. woman and child

(Continued on Second Page )

of Miss Vivian
Be a Costly One
satin, delicate yellows and cream shades
and much gold and silver embroidery. She
has a number of beautifully embroidered
linen gowns

Miss Gould will be presented at the Brit-
ish court In June.

Tbe bridesmaids' gowns will be made
with the lugh-walste- d empire effect of
chiffon over white satin. They will be
trimmed with festoons of seagrern satin
ribbon. The hats will be of white chiffon,
trimmed with green.

At the Gould mansion on Fifth avenue
the Jewels will be seen next week. Mane
wedding presents hsve ulreadv arrived.

Lord Decles spent the da wlih the Ouuld
famiK at Georgian I'oun, tlie GuiiM coun-
try home at Lakewood.

Ijigllsh frunda v. ho hate a'li. eil I,, at
the wt'HIng wy be the gut Ms of thItetci famil) Sunday

! FIGHT KOR SEAT
OE SCJIEELE

Jfirst Round Will iaKe Place Moudaj
Itight, When House Committee

Opens Ballot.

FURTHER DELAY IMPOSSIBLE

j Chairman of Committee Pledged to
J Hurry Up Case.

CAPITAL REMOVAL MAKES TALK

Lincoln Becoming Angry at Efforts tc

Belittle City.

ADVOCATES ARE MUCH DIVIDED

Lincoln Asserts Outsiders A re Wlllluu
to Aaree to Knr Chana-- Became

They Have Kverythlns
to Gain.

(From a Staff Correspondent )

LINCOLN. Neb.. Jan. JS. tSpeclal I Th
first round In the fight between wet and
dry forces for the seat of Henry Scheele of
Seward county will be fought Mondsv
night, when the house committee on privi-
leges and elections begins to open the bal-
lot. Wertman, the republican contestant,
will probably be represented by Attorney
Norvsl and Scheele by J. J. Thomas. Ths
committee has decided to meet whether the
attorneys are ahle to be present or not, as
the matter had already been postponed sev-

eral times and the whole purpose of the
contest may be defeated If the delsy Is pro-
longed. The wets, who control the com-
mittee, with six votes to five, have been
dallying with the affair until threats to
take It up on the floor of the house wer
made, and Chairman Lawrence of Dodge is
now pledged to hurry the matter to a con-

clusion.
Scheele Is supposed to be holding the seat

on an sctual tie vote, but was given five
extra votes by the election board of the
district, on the theory that there had been
a mistake in the work of a precinct clerk.
Wertman claims a vote which was thrown
out by the precinct Judges, and asserts that;
one vote of Scheele's was plainly Illegal be-

cause the name of the voter had been
written on the back of It. If this conten-
tion Is true the house will gain the vote of
one dry republican and lose one member of
the majority.

Removal of Capital Opposed.
Agitation In Lincoln for and against the

removal of the capltol has been opened up
and It la being asserted that the measure
up for consideration In the house. Which
was signed by twenty-seve- n members, rep-
resents the views and wishes of a small'
group scarcely large enough to contain
all the signers. Seven reasons are given
by a Lincoln newspaper as reasons for
refusing to support the bill, as follows:

There is no demand for It; the Initiative
and referendum would give any ambitious
town a chance to start a campaign and so
would take care of the matter as well as
a bill; neither Grand Island or Kearney
are as accessible by railroad as Lincoln;
relocation would crests a large bonded in-

debtedness; no benefit would acer.ne '

anybody but property owners In the .new
capital; Lincoln has no chance to compels
under the provisions of this bill, and ths
agitation will obscure more Important mat-
ters.

One legislator who signed the bill. Frank
Moore of Red Willow, Is quoted as hav-
ing changed his mind In regard to sup-
porting it.

The whole question of capital removal
Is obscured. Lincoln asserts with some feel-
ing that the outsiders are willing to agree
to submit to any modification of ths
scheme, because they have everything to
gain and nothing to lose. The party which
Is favoring the removal Is so well divided
up among several different sections that
concerted action will be a difficult thing
to attain.

IJncoln is beginning to feel a little re-
sentful against this legislature which Is
considering capital removal, university re-
moval, orthopedic hospital removal and a
number of other measures which tend lo
diminish the Importance of Lincoln as a
lawmaking and education metropolis.

INDIAN PAWNS HIS WATCH
WITH MYSTERIOUS STRANGER

Poor I.o, Silas lloovlllard. Reports I n
fortunate Fxperlenee with

windier.

Lo. the poor Indian, Is ngaln the goat.
Such was the case of Silas Roulllnrd. an
Omaha brave, who strikes his tepee some-
where In the neighborhood of Bancroft.
Neb. For Roulllard unfortunately ran
across a pseudo pawn shop proprietor, mid
although he now has, or did have, two
silver dollars Jingling fnerrlly within bin
buckskin pouch, he la out a valuable gold
watch. Silas reported his trouble to Deslt
Sergeant Havey yesterday.

Several days ao Silas set out forOmsha
to enjoy himself and (row wise In Ihe
ways of the pale faces of the grest city.
To all Intents and purposes Silts had :

good time. Anyway, after several suns
Friday night he found himself with an
ever-growl- hunger and only his gold
watch between himself and return '.
the lonely tepee.

Someone was obliging enough to tell him
of the ways of white men under such cir-
cumstances and Silas Immediately started
out in search of a shop with the sign of
three balls In front. He found one, but It
was closed, for the hour was lata enough
for even that.

A man stood In front, however, a kindly
man, who told him that hs was the pro-
prietor, that ho had Just closed the stor
and could not reopen it without violating
the by-la- of the pawnbrokers' union
Yet Just to be a good Indian It was h:s
intention of loaning a fellow brave In dis-
tress S2 upon the timepiece. He did so,
pockeiii.g the watch.

Yesterday Silas returned to the shop.
Silas didn't know of sny such detail as a
pawn ticket and the pawn dealer knew
nothing of the watch.

KING MANUEL GETS PENSION

Portuguese (ioveratnent Derides ia
Pay Iteposed Monarch Three

Thousand Per Month.
LISBON. Jan. 211.. -- The Dlaro dc Noticias

announces that the Portuguese government
I. as decided to pay a monthly pension . f
tv.m to the deposed King Manuel.

A check for Octohtr. November and De-
cember alri-ad- lias lapen sent to him

Mruntor 'I III otit it's llaaahter Knsaaetl,
WASHINGTON, .Ian. i. Announcement

was made todav of the engagement r.f
,Vlis ixiiia Tillman ilai.Klitti of Serator
TIMman of South Carolina to Charles
Siiiomr. s lawver of Atlantic, N. J The
wedding v ill t.Ae place In April at Trenton
S. ('.


